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PRESTON B, CHRISTIAN, ENGINEER, MARRIED JERUSHA TOLER. 
JAMES McDONELL AND PAREN CHRISTIAN, SONS OF REV. BYRON 
CHRISTIAN, BOTH DIED IN YOUTH. 
PAREN CHRISTIAN, MARRIED ISABEL MITCHELL. CHILDREN, CARO• 
LINE, WHO MARRIED rENT rARRELLj REV, JORDAN, MARRIED ALLIE Mc-
CLURE; BILTON, MARRIED VARINA GoDFREYj ALBERT, MARRIED SARAH 
PERRY; REBECCA, WHO MARRIED BILL ALTIZER; CORA, MARRIED (MAN 
ALTIZER; SPIOIE, MARRIED W.A.STANLEY; GEORGE, MARRIED A MISS Durr. 
CLIFFORD DIED IN INrANCV, 
. I 
' ·i 
THE BYRON CHRISTIAN FAMILY. 
THIS IS A BRIEF' HISTORY Of' THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIVES Of' 
JAMES P, CHRISTIAN AND HIS SON REV,BYRON CHRISTIAN AND HIS DE• 
SCENDANTSe IT IS NOT A COMPLETE HISTORY, BY ANY MEANS. 
THE FIRST WE LEARN OF JAMES P, CHRISTIAN 1 S PUBLIC LIFE IS 
ABOUT 1829 WHEN HE WAS KEEPING HOTEL, OR TAVERN IN LOGAN, W. VA. 
WHEN A MAN CAME FROM GUVANDOTTE IN A CANOE WITH TWELVE WOODEN 
F'RAME WEIGHT CLOCKS MANUf'ACTURED BY WILLIAM TERRY AND SON AND SOLD 
MR.CHRISTIAN ONE, WHICH IS THE FAMOUS CLOCK NAMED BY CoRuSSELL 
CHRISTIAN IN ONE OF' HIS POEMS IN THE "MOUNTAIN BARD", AS GRAND-
F.ATHER I S CLOCK, 
THE NEXT PUBLIC ACT WAS WHEN HE, AS JUSTICE OF' THE PEACE, 
SWORE.IN THE CoUNTY 0fPICIALS Or WYOMING COUNTY WHEN THE COUNTY WAS 
ORGANIZED IN 1850, MARCH 22D. WE KNOW BUT LITTLE or HIS EDUCA-
TION; B'1 UT WE LEARN FROM HIS WRITING IN THE OLD FAMILY BIBLE• • 
WHICH IS NOW IN THE POSESSION Of' A,P,C,CHRISTIAN~ THE WRITER• •THAT 
HE WAS AN EXCELLENT SCRIBE, HE TRADED EXTENSIVELY IN HORSES, CATTLE 
AND REAL ESTATE, AND AT HIS DEATH, IN 1892, HE WAS ABLE TO GIVE OR 
BEQUEATH TO EACH OF HIS 88~6DREN A NICE rARMa 
BYRON CHRISTIAN, SON or JAMES P •• HAD A LIMITED EDUCATION, BUT 
tT WAS SUFFICIENT TO OBTAIN A No.2 TEACHER 1S CERTIFICATE,. HE TAUGHT 
SCHOOL SEVERAL YEARS IN LOGAN COUNTY, 'N,VA, HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE 
M,E,OiURCH, SOUTH AND WAS LICENS ,.'. D AS A LOCAL PREACHER ABOUT 1869, 
ABOUT t885 HE ATTENDED THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE, AND SERVED THE WYOMING 
CIRCUIT ABOUT THREE YEARS, HE CONTINUED AS A LOCAL PREACHER AS LONG 
I. 
1 
AS HIS HEALTH WOULD PERMIT, DYING IN 1915, 
CHILDREN OF BYRON CHRISTIAN. 
G, M. CHRISTIAN, SON OF BYRON, HAD A FAIRLY GOOD EDUCATION AND 
-t-
' ) 
HE TAUGHT SCHOOL IN LOGAN CoUNTY ABOUT TWO YEARS. HE BELONGED TO 
THE M,E,CHURCH AND WAS LICENSED AS A LOCAL PREACHER, WHICH LICENSE 
HE HELD UNTIL HIS DEATH IN 1935; WAS ENGAGED IN THE LOGGING BUSINESS 
IN loGAN COUNTY UNTIL 1882. HE THEN WENT INTO THE MERCANTILE BUSI -
NE:SS AT WP.AT IS NOW MAN, '.VoVA.; AND F"ROM THEN UNTIL HIS DEATH HE 
WAS EITHER IN THE MERCANTILE BUSINESS OR TRAVELING AS A SALESMAN 
FOR SOME WHOLESALE HOUSE. 
I, E, CHRISTIAN, A SON OF" REV,BYRON, HAD A GOOD EDUCATION. HE 
OBTAINED A NO,L CERTlflCATE AND TAUGHT SCHOOL IN LOGAN COUNTY UNTIL 
1882 WHEN HE REMOVED TO OCEANA, WEST VIRGINIA, WHERE HE ENGAGED IN 
THE MERCANTILE AND HOTEL BUSINESS UNTIL ABOUT 1890 WHEN HE ADDED 
SAW LOGGING TO HIS OTHER ENTERPRISES ■ HE FINALLY STUDIED LAW AT 
liOME, TAKING THE EXAMINATION AS REQUIRED BY LAW, HE W-:•AS ADMITTED 
,.0 THE BAR ABOUT 1900, HE PRACTICED LAW IN WYOMING AND ADJOINING 
CoUNTIES AND IN THE SuPREME COURT AT CHARLESTON, W, VA. UNTIL HIS 
DEATH, WHICH OCCURRED IN 1904. 
A, P, CHRISTIAN, A SON OF' REV.BYRON, HAS A LIMITED EDUCAT·ION 
BUT IS FAIRLY GOOD IN SPELLING, READING AND ARITHMATIC. HE WAS BORN 
IN LOGAN CoUNTY ON OCTOBER 12TH, 1857 BUT CAME TO WYOMING COUNTY IN 
18830 HE SERVED ONE TERM AS MEMBER OF THE 8oARD OF EDUCATION, AND 
TWO TERMS AS SECRETARY or THE BoARD or EDUCATION OF CLEAR FORK DISTRICT 
IN WYOMING COUNTY, 'NEST VIRGINIA.· He: WAS APPOINTED POSTMASTER AT 
UNO, WEST VIRGINIA WHEN THAT OFFICE WAS ESTABLISHED_ IN 1893, SERVING 
AS SUCH UNTIL HIS HOUSE WAS BURNED IN 1899• THEN, WHEN HE BUILT BACK 
HE WAS RE• APPOINTED AS POST MASTER IN 1913• WHEN THE RETIREMENT ORDER 
WAS ISSUED IN 1939 REQUIRING THE RETIREMENT Or ALL FOURTH CLASS POST 
MASTERS WHO HAD HAD f'IFTEEN YEARS' SERVICE AND WERE SEVENTY YEARS OLD 
HE: WAS "AUTOMATICALLY" SUSPENDED f'ROM THE SERVICE AS HE HAD HAD 
THIRTY- TWO YEARS SERVICE AND WAS EIGHTV• TWO VEARS ' or AGE, BUT HE IS 
I 
NOW DRAWING AN ANNUITY OF $t.39.44, ANNUALLY, PAYABLE MONTHLY. 
~ HE WAS ENGAGED IN THE TIMBERING BUSINESS AND F'ARMING F'ROM THE AGO OF' 
\ 
SEVENTEEN YEARS IN LOGAN AND WYOMING COUNTIES UNTIL 1904, AT WHICH 
TIME HE AND HIS BROTHER P. 8. OfRSITIAN FORMED A PARTNERSHIP IN 
ENGINEERING, AND THIS WAS FOLLOWED UNTIL 19£4. HE THEN "TOOK UP 11 
THE MtRCANTILE BUSINESS WHICH HE HAS FOLLOWED UNTIL THE PRESENT TIME 
( ). 
G. RUSSELL CHRISTIAN, A SON OF REV,BYRON, WAS B!RN JANUARY 2, li ' 
1861. HE HAD A GOOD EDUCATION••tOR THAT DAV• -TAUGHT SCHOOL IN LINCOLN 
AND LOGAN COUNTIES, AND WAS TEACHING A SELECT SCHOOL IN OCEANA W.VA. 
AT THE TIME OF" HIS DEATH IN 1889. HE WAS THE AUTHOR OF' THE 11 MoUNTAIN 
BARD"• 
ALLEN D. CHRISTIAN, A SON or REV.BYRON, HAD A LIMITED EDUCATION, 
FOLLOWED SAW LOGGING FROM THE TIME HE ARRIVED AT ·MANHOOD UNTIL THE 
TIME or HIS DEATH. 'VAS LOGGING ON HUFF CREEK WITH A TWO MULE TEAM 
AND AN ox TEAM or SIX YOKE AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH. 
BRUCE L. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF REV.BYRON, HAS A FAIRLY GOOD EDU<YA• 
!; 
~ 
HE FOLLOWED SAW LOGGING FROM EARLY MANHOOD AND MOST OF THE TtME 
WAS THE FOREMAN FOR SOME COMPANY UNTIL ABOUT 1902; 
A FARM NEAR KEYROCK, WYOMING COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA. 
AND HE THEN BOUGHf 
"'-' ; 
'•\ 
HE FARMED THERE • ( 
•~ : 
" UNTIL RECENTLY ':!MEN HE RETIRED• RESIDES IN EAST PINEVILLE, 'N. VA. AT . '\ 
PRESENT, 11942 • 
LEE CHRISTIAN, A SON OF BYRON CHRISTIAN, HAS A LIMITED ~D 
UCATION AND LIVES AT OMEGA, OHIOe FOLLOWED FARMING, SERVED TWO 
,. ,/>~ 
YEARS IN THE U.S.ARMY AND WAS HON '.:: RABLV DISCHARGED ON ACCdbN;t Of 
/ . . 
tLL HEALTH• HIS SON, LINDEN, IS A CHIEF CARPENTER ~ -k'-THE/ ~TATE · 
-~ ." . 
OF OHIO AND IS LOCATED AT COLUMBUS, OHIO. / 
/ 
PRESTON B. CHRISTIAN, SON OF' BYRON CHRISTIAN, _,HAS A l(J(l)(XJtU 
/ / . . ,.,. ,. 
XDlO:C)U')Ul):,0 FAIRLY GOOD EDUCATION AND TAUGHT IN T,,·°F'REE SCHOOLS ,OF 
WYOMING COUNTY, HOLDING A tt,.L TEACHER 1S CERTIF"t:CATE. He'HAS 
- - i 
j 
..... 
ONE SON, HARLEY CHRISTIAN. HAS A GOOD EDUCATION, HAVING ATTENDED 
\ . ' THE CONCORD STATE TEACHER
1
S COLLEGE AT ~THENS, 0. AND HAS TAUGHT 
SEVERAL YEARS• HE IS NOW SUPERINT ENDENT OF STUDENT TRANSPORTATION 
fN WYOMING eouNTY, W. VA. 
, E.R.CHRISTIAN, A SON OF A.P.CHRISTIAN, HAD A FAIRLY GOOD 
EDUCATION; FOLLOWED FARMING AND LOGGING UNTIL 1910 AND THEN 
TOOK UP THE CARPENTER TRADE. HE SERVED THREE YEARS IN THE LJ. Se AR 
MV AND WAS IN ''JORLD WAR 1 HE WAS A 'NP A LASOR FOREMAN AND WAS 
SERVl~G AS SUCH WHEN HE DIED IN rEBRUARV, 1940. 
O. V. CHRISTIAN, A SON Or A.P.CHRISTIAN, HAS A LIMITED EDU ~ 
CATION, AND HE FOLLOWED THE CARPENTER'S TRADE UNTIL JOINING THE 
U,.SeARMY, WHERE HE SERVED ABOUT TWO YEARS AND HONORABLY DISCHARGED ... . . 
ON ACCOUNT o, GOITRE OF THE NECK. RETURNING HOME, HE ENGAGED IN 
THE MERCA~TILE BUSINESS IN 1914, AND HAS CONTINUED IN THE BUSINESS 
SINCE THAT TIME AND NOW HAS A LARGE STOEE AT VERNER, W.VA. ALSO 
SERVING THERE AS POST MASTER FOR SEVERAL VEARSe 
' \ 
w. v. CHRISTIAN, A SON or A.P.CHIISTIAN, ATTENDED THE FRE~ ~ 
SCHOOLS Of' \IVOMING AND THEN RECEIVED AN A.B.DEGREE F'ROM ~'oRl!HS• HAR~ · f: 
VEY COLLEGE AT BARBOURSVILLE, TAUGHT IN THE SCHOOLS OF WYOMING, J 
' . 
MI NGO AND CABELL. COUNT I ES FOR A PER I OD OF 39 YEARS, BUT IS NOW PR I Ne_i' ·'. 
PAL OF THE GRADED SCHOOL IN GUYANDOTTE, A SUBURB or HUNTINGTON, 
HE HAS TWO SONS: WAITMAN, WHO TOOK A BUSINESS COURSE IN 
MARSHALL COLLEGE AND IS NOW EMPLOYED WITH AN ENGINEERING COMPANY; 
JAMES, WHO TOOK HIGH SCHOOL AND ti NI SH ED TWO YEARS AT ti1°0~ (C.Ceot9 ·. 
°'atou:~x·1<ix~~¥ COLLEGE, AND NOW Is EMPLOYED AS AN ENG I NEER IN o, N-
CINNATI, OHIO BY A COMPANY MAKING WAR MATERIALS, HE HAS A DAUGHTER, ~"•·• ;_ . 
,.f . -~ 1· . ~-.;.  ~1 ~ 
:~T:u::~ N::::~ A,::\: :OM MARSHALL COL LEGE, BUT MARR I ED J:Ml15 HV~T, rJ: 
Err, E M, MORf AN, DAUGH)l£R or A .P.CHRI ST, AN ,li;2 A rA, 11 EDUCA;,::,:·J {;: 
'NAS APPOINTED POSTMASTER AT GUVANDOTTE ABOUT 1914 ANO HAS \'.t TION. ·;f' .. Y·':}~ 
ENGAGED IN THE MERCANTILE TRADE WI TH HER SON Vt RGI L L'.  MORGAN, AT 
pRESENT A MEMBER OF' THE WYO MING COUNTY COURT, THEY HAVE RECENTLY 
BUILT A NEW STORE AND ARE DOING A NICE BUSINESS, 
MARY ELLEN HARLESS, DAUGHTER OF' A.P.CHRISTIAN HAS A fAIR EDU• 
CATION• WAS MARRIED TO REV.BRUCE FITCH AND REMOVED TO MARSHES, 
W. VA•• AFTER THE DEATH OF' MR.rlTCH SHE WAS F'OR SOME TIME POSTMIS • 
TRESS AT MARSHES FOR SOME TIME. Bur ON THE DEATH or HER MOTHER SHE 
C~ME BACK TO HER F' ATHtR, WHERE SHE WAS ASSI STA NT POSTMASTER AT UNO, 
UNTIL THE OFflCE WAS DISCONTINUED IN 1940, WAS MARRIED TO A,D,HAR• 
LESS IN 1934, 
ALBERT B, CHRISTIAN, A SON OF A.P , CHRISTIAN WAS EDUCATED IN THE 
F'RE:E SCHOOLS OF' WYOMING COUNTY, W, VA• AND TAUGHT SCHOOL ON A No 1 
CERTIFICATE IN 'NYOMING COUNTY UNTIL HE TOOK TUBERCULOSIS AND WENT TO 
NEW MEXICO, AFTER TWO YEARS HE WAS PRONOUNCED AS WELL, HE MARRIED Miss 
EMMA SMITH, Of KENTUCKY AND SETTLED IN EL PASO, TEXAS, HE WAS EMPLOY• 
tD BY THE SANTA rEE RAILROAD AS A PURCHASER OF SUPPLIES FOR SEVERAL 
yEARS, FINALLY DYING OF TUBERCULOSIS AT EL PASO, TEXAS IN 1929, 
U. P, CHRISTIAN, A SON Of A,P.CHRISTIAN, ATTENDED FREE SCHOOLS 
IN WYOMING COUNTY AND THE CONCORD NORMAL 9:HOOL AT !-~THENS, OBTAINED 
A f\b,2 GRADE AND WAS TEACHING WHEN 'NORLD WAR t-bo I BROKE OUT, HE VOL• 
uNT EE RED, AND SERVED IN THE AMBULANCE CORPS OF THE ARMY UNTIL THE END 
OF THE WAR AND WAS HONORABLY DISCHARGED. WHEN HE CAME BACK HE BECAME 
A CARPENTER AND LATER WENT INTO THE ''GOODS" BUS I NESS, f I RST AT VERNER, 
'N, VA, THEN IN LINCOLN CoUNTY AT RANGF.R, NOW HAVING A STORE AT SIMON, 
'NEST VIRGINIA. 
GoLDE:N G. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF A,P,CHRISTIAN, HAS A/ GOOD ~DUCATIO~• 
Tl'lUGHT SCHOOL IN 'NYOM I NG COUNTY AND IN Ml NGO COUNTY, 'NKEN THE f I RST 
. ' 
WORLD WAR BEGAN HE VOLUNTEERED, BUT TURNED DOWN ON ACCOUNT OF' Ji IS HEAL ftf_:;;; 
.. 
V 
\ : HE THEN SERVED AS BOOK KEEPER FOR A COAL COMPANY AT DELBARTON, W. VA. 
ON THE Cl.OS I NG OF THE F' I RST WORLD WAR HE WENT TO AKRON,OH to, WORK t NG 
FOR A RUBBER COMPANY UNTIL RECENTLY. IS NOW ENGAGED AS A CIVIL ENGINEER 
FOR A CONSTRUCTION COMPANY HAVING A LARGE US.GOVERNMENT PROJECT 
NEAR AKRON,OHtO, 
G.C,CHRISTIAN, SON OF A.P.CHRISTIAN HAS A GOOD EDUCAi ION. HAS 
TAUGHT SCHOOL IN THE COUNTIES OF' BOTH WYOMING AND LINCOLN, HE VOLUN• 
TtERED 1 AND SERVED, IN THE BALLOON OBSERVATION CORPS IN THE WORLD 
WAR, BEING HONORABLY DISCHARGED ON THI:: CLOSE OF THE: WAR, Af'TER WHICH EN• 
GAGED !N ENGINEERING UNTIL 1934, THEN HE WAS EMPLOYED IN THEW PA, 
OFF'tCE AT HUNTINGTON• Ht IS NOW CITY ENGINEER f'OR HUNTINGTON, W, ·VA, 
0NNIE FITCH, SON OF MARV ELLEN HARLESS, EDUCATION LIMITED, BUT 
MARRIED AND LIVDS IN THE STATE Of' OHIO• IS EMPLOYED IN THE MANUFACTURE 
OF WAR MATERIALS. 
GuT FITCH HAS A LIMITED EDUCATION AND IS EMPLOYED AS A SHOVEL 
MAN FOR A COMPANY IN OHIO. PAUL FITCH, SON OF MRS.HARLESS HAS A 
LIMITED EDUCATION. HE FOLLOWED TRUCK DRIVING UNTIL ABOUT TWO YEARS 
AGO, SINCE WHICH TIME HAS BEEN A MECHANIC F'OR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF' 'VYOMING CouNrY, WEST VIRGINIA. MAXINE FITCH BARNES HAS A FAIR 
EDUCATION. SHE IS NOW EMPLOYED AS A RECREATION DIRECTOR FOR ~YOMING 
COUNTY, ?/EST VA. 
Bv A.P.CHR1sr1AN, S1MoN, w,VA, 
-4-
'( 
THE CHR·ISTIAN Fi\MI LY. 
CHRISTIAN, JAMES PINE, (1800- 1892), WAS THE SON OF THOMAS 
CHRISTIAN WHO HAD MARRIED A DAUGHTER Of ALEXANDER PINE, AND WHO 
LIVED A SHORT TIME ON CLEAR FORK AT THE MOUTH Of GILBERT CREEK BE• 
rORE MOVING TO KENTUCKY ABOUT 1826. JAMES P. HAD SERVED ON THE 
COURT THAT ORGANIZED LOGAN COUNTY IN 1824. HE MARRIED ANNA MOORE IN 
1826. THEIR CHILDREN WERE: REBECCA, PATTERSON, SR., REV.BYRON, HOL 
DEN, PAREN, MARTHA ANN AND YANTES, ALL PROMINENT IN LOGAN COUNTY. 
REV. BYRON CHRISTIAN, METHODIST MINISTER, MARRIED ELIZABETH 
1NHITE AND SETTLED ON SPICE CREEK IN LOGAN COUNTY. THEIR CHILDREN 
WERE: G. MONT (1851-1935) MARRIED CORDELIA ELKINS; ISAAC E. CHRIS• 
TIAN, LAWYER (1855-1904) MARRIED LOUISA JUSTICE AND KEPT HOTEL AT 
OCEANA• 0;1LDREN: CLAUDINE, HATTIE, AND 1NIRT. HE WAS SHOT AND 
KILLED DECEMBER 12, 1904; A. PATTERSON CHRISTIAN (OCTOBER 12,1857-
LIVING), MERCHANT, POST MASTER AT UNO, W VA., MARRl~D loUVENIA TO-
LER, DAUGHTER Of SQUIRE TOLER, SR •• CHILDREN: LEANDER, EVERETT 8,, 
0. V. , WALTER V •• , EFFIE M,, MARV ELLEN, ALBERT B., ULV P,, GOL• 
DENG,, AULDA, GROVER G., CHARLES RUSSELL CHRISTIAN (POET) 
1860-1869), MARRIED MIRIAM TRENT (1859-1919), or LOGAN COUNTY. CHIL-
DREN: GERTRUDE (KILLED), CARL AND LENORE, LENORE DIED IN INFANCY. 
CHARLES RUSSELL CHRISTIAN WAS THE AUTHOR OF TWOXfKOOlfl)(~ VOLUMES 
OF POEMS, "THE WioUNTAIN 8ARD11 AND 11 RAMBLING RHYMES". 
• 
GEORGE LEE CHRISTIAN MARRIED ROXIE MANGUS AND MOVED TO OHIO. 
BYRON L. CHRISTIAN BORN 1866 AND LIVING, A LUMBERMAN, MARRIED 
SAMANTHA Cox. THEIR CHILDREN ARE: KATE, LOUISE, MARV ANN MARRIED 
FLOYD BROWN I NG AND LEE '~ALLS; S.Rtuli E • MARR I ED ISAAC VANCE AND HE WAS 
KILLED WHILE LOGGING ON BUFF'ALO CREEK; PRESTON 8, CHRISTIAN, ENGINEER, 
MARRIED JERUSHA TOLER, JAMES MCDoWELL AND PAREN LEANDER, SONS OF 
REV.BYRON CHRISTIAN, DIED IN YOUTH, 
9 
CHRISTIAN, JAMES PINE (1800- 1892), WAS SON OF THOMAS CHRIS• 
\ , TIAN WHO HAD MARRIED A DAUGHTER OF ALEXANDER PINE AND WHO LIVED A 
SHORT TIME ON CLEAR FORK, AT THE MOUTH OF GILBERT CREEK BEFORE MOV• 
ING TO KENTUCKY-•ABOUT 1826. THEIR CHILDREN WERE: REBECCA, PAT-
TERSON, SR., REV. BYRON, HOL:BEN, PAREN, MARTHA ANN AND YANTES. ALL 
PROMINENT IN LOGAN COUNTY. 
REV. BYRON CHRISTIAN, METHODIST MINISTER MARRIED ELIZABETH 
WHITE AND SETTLED ON SPICE CREEK IN LOGAN COUNTY, THEIR CHILDREN 
WERE:: 
G. MONT (1851 • 1935) MARRIED CORDELIA ELKINS, 
ISAAC E, CHRISTIAN (1855- 1904) LAWYER, MARRIED LOUISA JUSTICE 
AND KEPT HOTEL AT OCEANA, THEIR CHILDREN WERE CLAUDINE, HATTIE AND 
WIRT, ISAAC WAS SHOT AND KILLED~ DECEMBER 12, 1904, 
A. PSTTERSON CHRISTIAN (OCTOBER 12,1857, LIVING), MERCHANT AND 
POST MASTER AT UNO, W. VA, MARRIED LOUVENA TOLER, DAUGHTER OF' 
SQUIRE TOLER, SR. THEIR CHILDREN: LE1'.NDER P., WHOSE SON, HARLEY 
CHRISTIAN IS SUPERINTENDENT OF PUPIL TRANSPORTATION OF WYOMINQ 
COUNTY, 'V, VA.; EVERETT R •• , ORA V., 'NALTER V., EF'F'IE M., MARYE,, 
ALBERT B •• , ULY P., GoLDEN G,, AULDA AND GROVER C, 
CHARLES RUSSELL CHRISTIAN (1850- 1889), POET, WAS MARRIED TO 
MIRIAM TRENT (1859-1919), OF LOGAN COUNTY. HIS CHILDREN: GER• 
TRUDE (KILLED), CARL AND LENORE. LENORE DIED IN INFANcv· MR. 
CHRISTIAN WAS THE AUTHOR OF TWO VOLUMES Or POEMS, "THE WOUNTAIN 8ARD11 
AND "RAMBLING RHYMES;'• . 
GEORGE LEE CHRISTIAN MARRIED ROXIE MANGUS; MOVED TO OHIO. 
BRUCE L. CHRISTIAN, (1866-L IVING), LUMBERMAN, MARRIED SAMAN• 
THA Cox. THEIR CHILDREN ARE KATE AND LOUISE. 
( . MARY ANN CHRISTIAN MARRIED FLOYD BROWNING, AND LEE WALLS. 
SARAH E, CHRISTIAN, MARRIED ISAAC VANCE WHO WAS KILLED WHILE 
LOGGING AT CRANECROW CREEK. 
TH F rH c-:·1 ST I ~. f\ i F" \,: I LY 1- V , , \I, ; "\1 1. . • 
(1800-1592), WAS THE SON OF THOMAS 
CHRISTIAN WHO HAD MARRIED A DAUGHTER OF A LEXANDER PINE, AND WHO 
LIVED A SHORT TIME ON CLEAR FORK AT THE MOUTH OF G ILBERT CREEK BE-
FORE MOVING TO KENTUCKY ABOUT 1826. JAMES P. HAD SERVED ON THE 
COURT TH .~ T ORG A. N I ZED LOGAN COUNTY IN 1824. HE MARR I ED t\NNA i1,iOORE IN 
1826. T HEIR CHILDREN WERE: REBECCA, PATTERSON, :SR., REVrBYRON, HOL 
DEN, PAREN, MARTHA ~ NN AND YANTEe, ALL PROMINENT IN LOGAN COUNTY. 
'-"<E '-1. BY~c\: CHRIST I -'~!\!, METH00 1sT M1N1srER, MARRIED EL I ZABETH 
~HITE AND SETTLED ON SP ICE CREEK IN LOGAN Cou~TY. THEIR CHILDREN 
WERE: G. fc~O f'ff (1E51 - 1935) MA RRIED CORDELIA. ELKINS; ISAAC E. CHRIS-
TIAN, LAWYER (1855 - 1904) MARRIED LOUISA JUSTICE AND KEPT HOTEL AT 
0CEJI.NA• :'.}ilLDREN: CLAUDINE, HATTIE, AND ·11RT. HE WJ'..S SHOT /'.I ND 
KILLED DECEMBER 12, 1904; ~ . PATTE RSON CHRISTIAN (OCTOBER 12, 18 57-
LIVl~JG}, MERCHANT, POST MASTER AT UNO, 'ii VA., MARRIED LOUVE f,J IA ~-O-
LER, DAUGHTER OF SQUIRE TOLER, SR •• CHILDREN: LEANDER, ::_vERETT ~' 
C. \/. , '/A LTER\/.,, EFFIE r./ ., MARY ELLEf~, .:~. LBERT 8., U LY P., GO L-
DEN G. , ~ULDA, GROVER G., CHARLES ~ USSELL CHR ISTIA N (PC ET) 
1860- 1fJ69) , MARR I ED ~- · IRIA.l'lt TRENT (1859-1919), OF LOG/.,N !:ou,HY. 1='.HIL-
DREN: GER TRUDE (KILLED) , CARL AND LE NORE. LE ~O RE DIED I N INF ANCY , 
OF PC E1,l S, "THE t\:o u i\!T ,4 1 f\ BARD'' AND ' ' '<AMB LI i1JG ~ HYMES". 
G~ORGE L EE CHRISTIAN MARRIED ? OXIE ~ANG US AND MO VED TO CHIO. 
~ 
~ l. CHRISTIAN BORi·J 1866 Af'.JD LIVING, A LUtvlBER:\-1. '\I\J, ~,lA.RRIED 
S AMANTHA Cox. THEIR CHILDREN ARE: K .~TE, LOUISE, ti/ARY ~N N ,-,U\ RR IED 
FLOYD 8 RONNING ,!.\,~D LEE ·_;/-1.LLS; SR~.NH :: . M,l\ RRIED lS AAC \/ANCE f'.'.f\iD HE 'v'✓AS 
\ \ 
/°". } KILLED 'NHILE LOGGI ,J G Oi'-J 3UFFALO CREEK; PRESTO f\J B. CHRISTIAN, Er'~GINEER, 
"" 
MARR I ED J ER USHA To LER. JAMES Mc DOWELL AND PA REN LEMJDER, SO i'JS OF 
~2 
REV .BYRON.CHRIST I AN, DI ED IN YOUTH. C ~ !--.: ~ ~;'W'\,V (: - .• :. 
-11-
( 
CHRISTI AN, JAMES Pl~~ (1800-1892), WAS SON OF THOMAS CHR IS -
TIAN WHO HAD MARRIED A DAUGHTER OF ALEXANDER P INE AND WHO LIVED A 
SH ORT TIME ON CLEAR FORK, AT THE MOUTH OF G ILB ERT CREEK BEFORE MO V-
I NG TO KENTUCK Y--ABOUT 1826. THEIR CHILDREN WERE: REBECCA, PAT-
TERSON, S R., "(E V, BYRON, HOLDEN, PA ~ OJ, ~.' ARTHA .~NN Ai'JD YANTEl: :,, LL 
PROMINENT IN LOGAN COUNTY. 
P.E\.,. BYR0~ 1 CHRIST I A~', METHOD I sT r✓1 1 NI sTER MARR I ED EL I zABETH 
'!H I TE AND SETTLED ON SP ICE CREE K IN LOGAN CO UNTY, THEIR CH I LDREN 
WERE: 
G. MONT (1851 - 1935) MARRIED CORDELIA ELKINS. 
( 1855- 1904) LAWYER, MARR IED LOUISA JUSTICE 
AND KE PT HOTEL AT OCEANA. THEIR CHILDREN NERE CLAUDINE, HATTIE AND 
·', IRT, !S AAC WA S SHOT AND KILLED JECEMBER 12, 1904, 
,t:.. . PSTT== ?sc: , CHR IST 1 . .:J1 ( CcToBER 12, 1857, L1v1NG), r~1ERCHA~.JT AND 
. 
.(/ 
POST r,/ ASTER AT LJr·JO, ) . \/A. Mll RRIED LOUVENA TOLER, DAUGHTE R OF 
" 
'.:> 1,;':UIRE TOLER, SR. THEIR CHILDREN: LEAI\JDER P., .'!HOSE SON , HARLE Y 
CHR ISTIAN IS SU PERI NTENDE NT OF PUPIL TR ANSPORTATION OF }Y0M INS 
"' · • .• , I 1_,0UNT Y, ·• ',.A.; --- . ' 
:. LBER T 3 •• , ~LY P., SO LDEN G., r uLDA AND 3RO VER c. 
\,) .. . ,. . 
THA Cox. THE I R CH ILDREN ARE KATE ANri LOUISE. 
s~i~H E. CH R1s~1 ~N , MA RRIED ls AAc VANCE 8 Ho wA s KILL ED 0H1LE 
LO GG I NG AT CRA NECROW CREEK. 
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:HR ISTIAN, BOTH DIED I N YOUTH. 
MARR I ED ! SABEL \ .I TCHELL. 
LINE, WHO M> RRIED FENT FARRELL; RE V. J ORDAN, MARR I ED ~ LLIE l c-
CLURE~ B ILTO N, MARR I ED VAR I NA GODFREY; ~ LB ERT , MARR I ED 3 ARAH 
PERRY ; ? EBE CC A , ' !HO Mi'.. R R I ED B I LL / ,LT I Z ER; Co :~ A , H 1\ RR I ED •::::MAN 
I 
.~. LTIZER; S P I C I E , M -~ R R I ED GEORGE, MARR I ED A ~ ISS J UFF. 
CLIFFORD DIED IN I NFA NCY . 
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THE BYRC CHRl5T l .1~ ~ 1 F\:', !LY. 
T HIS IS A B R IEF HISTOR Y O F THE PU BLIC AND PR IVATE LIVES OF 
J AM ES P. ~HRISTIA N 
IT IS NO T A COM PL ET E HI STO~ Y, BY ANY MEANS. 
TH E FIR ST WE LE A RN O F J ~ME S P. C HR ISTIAN 1 S PU BLIC LIFE IS 
A BOUT I 829 '.'/HE i-l HE VYA S K EE P I f\JG HOTEL, O R TAVER N I i'~ LOGA.i\J , ··• 'JA. 
~ HE N A MA N CAM E FROM S UYA ~DOTTE I N A CA NO E 0 1TH T~ ELVE ~□ODEN 
F RAME ~EI GHT CLOCKS MANUF ACTURED BY ~ ILLIAM T ERRY AN D 30 N AND SO LD 
\.:R.)-IRIS T I AN ON E, i .JHICH IS THE F ,1~J1iO US CLOCK i,;)1/.-i ~D BY .:. i~U SS ELL 
F"'A THE R I S C LOC K • 
T HE NEXT PU BLIC ACT 't/: S !HE /'J HE, AS JUST I CE OF THE P E,\CE, 
S''/0 RE I ;, 1 TH E Co u ·ny C· FF IC I A LS OF :y oH I f\J G •:::: o u i'.JTY ': /H Ef\J THE ':;ou NTY \"/A S 
ORG~f\J I Z ED l ''l 185( , t· ·_'\ RCH 22D. 'E K -~o· ·,t BUT LITTL E OF H IS EDU CA-
TIOf•.J; B UT '1E LE/\ Rf.J FR8M HI S ,/ RITl l\l G l '-i THE OLD F.AM ILY 3 1BLE - -
'.VHICH IS i¥) " l i'l THE POSE SS IO f l OF ~ .P.7. CHR ISTl /1J J, THE '/R ITE R- -TH P1T 
HE /J;\S A1\J EXC ELL E \ IT SC R I BE , ~E T R.t\ DED EX T OIS I \IE LY I "-! HORSES , c ,nTL E 
,11,r-.m RE.c\ L EST H E, AND AT H I S DE ~ TH, I '·J I cc,.., HE i (_.: _./ L.' I WAS /-', B LE T O G I VE OR 
B EQUE 1\TH TO U .CH OF :-: I S SRillSDRE N /:,, ;'! I CE F.t1RM , 
, · . ~ . '.:H URCH, .30 UTH A !JD 'if/1,S LIC E/'J S DAS ,; L OC ,l\ L PRE \ CHE R ABCUT l c6S-~. 
_::;SOUT 1285 HE ATTE ND ED THE .f\ i'i J\l U .A. L CONF ER ENCE, .A:,rn SER V ED THE 'YOiv: I i'-1 3 
:1RCUIT ~BO UT THREE YEARS, HE CONTINUED AS A LO CA L P REAC HER AS LONG 
AS HIS HEALTH WOULD PE RM IT, DYI NG I N 1915, 
G. :·>'. CHRISTIM\l, so : 1 O F B YRON, H \D A F A IRLY GOO D EDUC ATIO /'J ,'\ J\lD 
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( 
HE TAUGHT SCHOOL IN LOGAN COU1\ITY ABOUT T',VO YEARS. HE BELONGED TO 
TH':: \ :.~.CHURCH '. ND WAS LICENSED AS A LOCAL PREACHER, 'NHICH LICEi~SE 
HE HELD UNTIL HIS DEATH IN 1935; WAS ENGAGED I N THE LOG GI NG BUS I NESS 
'N LOGAN 1.:: ouNTY U~JTIL 1882. HE THEN WEl'H l i\JTO THE MERCANTILE BUSl-
NESS AT ':"iHAT IS :,IOW ivi.C.. N, './ .\/A.; !\ :\JD FROH THEN UNTIL HIS DE .A TH HE 
1~AS EITHER I~ THE MERCANTILE BUSINESS OR TRAVELING AS A SALESMAN 
FOR SOME WHOLESALE HOUSE. 
!. E. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF RE V. BYRON, HAD A GOOD EDUCATION, HE 
OBTAINED A No.L CERTIFICATE AND TAUGHT SCHOOL IN LOGAN COUNTY UNTIL 
1882 NHEN HE REMOVED TO OCEANA, .,EST VIRGINIA, WHERE HE ENGAGED IN 
THE MERCANTILE AND HOTEL BUSINESS UNTIL ABOUT 1890 WHEN HE ADDED 
S~N LOGGl ~G TO HIS OTHER ENTERPRISES• HE FI NA LLY STUDIED LAW AT 
HOME, TAKING THE EXAMl ~JATION AS REQUIRED BY LA.W. HE w- AS .t\DMITTED 
rO THE 8AR ABOUT 1900, HE PRACTICED LAW IN !YOMING AND ADJO l ,\!11'JG 
COUf',JTIES AND I I'~ THE .SUPRE ME ;:ouRT AT 1:HARLESTO /\J, '/ . VA. Uf,JTIL HIS 
DEATH, ~ HICH OCCURRED IN 1904. 
~ . P. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF REV.BYRON, HAS A LIMITED EDUCATION 
BUT IS FAI RLY GOOD I N SPELLI NG , READl ~G AND AR ITH MAT IC. HE ~A S BORN 
I ;\J LOG,llf,J •'::OUNTY 0 '-.J OCTOBER 12TH, 1657 BUT CAME TO 1YO!vl I [\J G COUNTY I /·J 
l t' 1: 3, HE SERVED Q;'JE TERM AS ;· EMBER OF THE ::'.>O ARD OF =D UC AT IOi'J, l\:'llD 
T\-'10 TERt\'I S .D-.S .:.iECRET .1\R Y OF THE 3G~.RD OF ~D UC .i\T I Oi ✓ OF ·:u>-\~ -=-oRK :) 1 .STR ICT 
HE W/\S :\PPC~: I iHED F'OS T'-lASTER AT 
UNO, 1EST VIRGI NIA 0 HEN TH AT OFFICE WA S ESTA BLISHE~ I ~ 1293 , SERVI \G 
AS SUCH UfHIL HIS HOUSE 'NAS BUR f\lED l 'J ! E.99• THE!~ , iHEf~ HE BUILT BACK 
HE W.t,S RE-AP POI NTED AS POST ~. '. ;,,STER l .'J 1913• .1HEI~ THE RET I REMEl'H ORDER 
WAS I SSUED I~ 1939 REQUIRING THE RET IR EM ENT OF ALL FO URTH CLASS POST 
~ASTERS WHO HAD HAD FIFTEEN YEARS 1 SERVICE AND WERE SEVENTY YEARS OLD 
HE WAS 11 AUTOMATICALLY' 1 SUSPENDED FROM THE SERVICE AS HE HAD HAD 
THIRTY-T~O YEARS SERVICE AND WAS EIGHTY-TWO YEARS OF AGE, BUT HE IS 
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NOW DRA'N ING A f\J A NNUITY OF '3 L39.44, A!'J!\JUALLY, PA Y.i\BLE MONTHLY. 
HE WAS ENGAGED I N THE TIMBERING BUS I NE SS AND FAR M I NG FROM THE AGO OF 
SEVENTEEN YEARS I N LOGAN AND 1YO M I NG COUNTIES U NTIL 1904, AT NH I CH 
T I ME HE ,/\ND HIS BROTHER P. S. 0-iRSIT I AN FO RMED A PARTNERSHIP I N 
E:\ iG I i\JE ER I NG, .!\ ND TH IS WAS FOLLOWED U i'JT IL 19£4, H E TH EN 11 T OOK UP" 
THE MERCANT ILE BUSINESS WHICH HE HAS FOLLOWED UNTIL THE PRESENT TIME 
( 
~ ~USSELL (~HR I STIAN, A SO f,J O F ;~EV. B YRON, WAS B 1 RN J A NUARY 2, t~ 
1861 • H E HAD A GOOD EDUCATION-- FOR THAT DAY--T AUGHT SCHOOL IN Ll~COLN 
AND LOGA N COUNT I ES, AND WAS TEACHING A SELECT SCHOOL I N OCEANA } .VA. 
AT THE TI ME OF HIS DEATH lf\J 1889. HE WAS THE AUTHOR OF THE ''i../outHAIN 
8 ARD 11 • 
A LLEN D. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF REV, 3 YRO~, HAD A LI M IT ED EDUC ATIO N , 
FOLLOWED SAW LOGGING FRO M THE TIME HE ARRIVED AT MANHOOD UNTIL THE 
r l ME OF HIS DEATH. ~AS LOGG I NG ON HUFF CREEK WITH A TWO MULE TEAM 
A ND AN OX TEAM OF S I X YOKE AT THE T I ME OF HIS DEATH. 
B RUCE L. SHR I ST IAN, A SO N OF ~ EV.BYRON, HA S A F A I RLY GOOD EDUCA-
r l ON. HE FOLLOW ED S AW LO GGI NG FROM EA RLY MA NHOOD AND MOST OF THE TI ME 
\.'} .'A S THE FGRE :M, N FO R SOr,iE CO\] P/\NY urn IL A BO UT 1902 ; A i~D HE TH E ;J Si,UGHT 
A F /\ RM ' JE.D.,R K EYROCK, '/yQi.l l l\iG Co u tHY, , EST \/ I RG I .\JI A, f--! E F ,-'\ RMED TH ERE 
u ;'.ITIL RECEf'.JTLY iH[i\J HE RET I RE !) . ~ ES ID ES l \1 ::: ,\S T P l'.JEVILLE, • \/r . ~T 
D O C" r ~ ·· 1T 11C4' 2 
I 1"'\ L- _:, [._ , \ ! ' _,. · • 
UC f\T I Of\J 1:i. ND L I VES /H (MEG ~ , CH I O , FO LL<J 'i/ED F Afd'.'. l i% , S ER VE;) T'. !O 
ILL HEA LTH. H I S SO ~J, Ll>.JDEN, IS .A. CHIEF CA.RPE NTER FOR THE .:..i T ATE 
OF CHIO AND IS LOCATED AT COLUMBUS, C HIO. 
PRESTOf\l 8 . CHR I STl,!\N, SON OF i3 YRON C HRISTl.t1N, HAS A ~l<DCKJ(KH 
KXJ~JC~XX:©:x! FAIRLY 'GOOD EDUCt\T I ON A f'offi TP.61-GHT I + TR"E Ff< ;:: [ &e! +eO LS OF 
, -,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 9 Cl 2..1 ~Cl ~ 
•i '?GM li'JG Go~TY, !-!OLDING A ~~O, L TE.Wt+Ef~-L5-.... -CE RTIFIC ATE , l::JL:;; HA.S -. 
~.-;::;-:  ~~ _ I - ~ ~ f:" . 
~ - -,~ t • -~  J.,.'119. ~~




J.;,.J: . ~ I -<J ~µ 'I~  ~ 4.. q_JH'J 
. ;'J ,./) ~. '.::  , .:, tt--... • "11~ ~ .<J  v7. ~ 0--Z-C.. ~:--
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ONE SON, HA RLEY SHRISTIAN. H '3 A GOOD EDUCAT ION, HAVING ATTENDED \ . 
T I "" THE :oNCORD j TATE EACHER S JO LLEGE AT TH ENS , C • · ~JD HAS T /'.\UGH T 
E . ~ .CHRISTIAN, A SON OF .~ .P.8HRISTIAN, H AD A FAI RLY GOOD 
EDUCATION; FOLLO '-'/ED FARMING AND LOGGli\lG UNTIL 1910 Mm THEf\l 
TOOK UP THE CARPENTER TRADE. HE SERVED THREE YE ARS I N THE LJ. 
r•;1 Y :'.\t\!D 'N'.\ S I f\J '/ORLD '/AR I HE W/l.S A "i P .\ LABOR FOREMAN AND WAS 
~ I)~~ I U.,-, ca..,• 
SERV l :'\JG AS SUCH.., ~VHEN HE D I ED IN FEBRUARY, 1940. 
0. V. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF ~ .P.CHRISTIAN, HAS A LIMITED EDU-
CATION, AND HE FOLLOWED THE CARPENTER 1 S TRADE UNTIL JOINING THE 
LJ.:i. :'.s Rr,,1y, '!!HERE HE SERVED Jl.BOUT TWO YEARS M.JD HO !•JOR1'.BLY DISCHARGED 
ON ACCO U JT OF GOITRE OF THE NECK. HE ENG A GED I i'\l 
TH E tv1 E RC,'\ . : T I LE BU S I ~~ E S S I i\l I 9 I 4, AND HAS C Oi'-iT I fll U ED I . i TH E BU S I 1'✓ ES S 
Slf'✓CE THAT Tllv1E AND NOW H,!\S ,!\ LARGE STOEE ,l\T VERI\JER, ·;. VA. /1,LSO 
SERVING THERE AS POST ~ ASTER FOR SEVERaL YEA RS. 
W. V. CHRISTIAN, A SON OF ~ .P.CHRISTIAN, AT T ENDED THE FREE 
Vc.Y COL L EGE .1\T S,\ RBG U !<SV ILL. E, T 1\ IJGHT I -i THE SCH Q•::., L S C F y ,::-,;,.; 1;•:G , 
P.L'1 L OF TH E GR/\.D ED SC HOOL l f-J ~ UY.ti,NDOTTE, f',., SUBURB OF n U iHl >JGTG·:, 
:' . 1/ /'-.• !.·\ lf:;i,t\N, '.'HO T OOK .'I 8 USJ ;.,[SS c::uRSE I i) 
'--lr\:,,'.ES, ✓ HO TO OK HIGH SCHOOL ,4,:,J:J Fl .'.JI SHED T'NO YE /.\RS /1.T O©J.R'"~i0.'t.Q;_CCCQ;_e 
~
ts.~coq<xx:icx~K~ GOLLF.GE, ./.\rJD \ JC ,'} I S [!.1PLU YED f\S f\f,! 2:~e I ;;[~ I i\J '-= I ,'✓-
C I ,,i:•J AT I, CH IO BY /'\ COklPA f~ Y MAK t f· JG WA.R 1vl /l.TER l,1\LS . HE HAS ,t\ D 1-. UGHTER, 
~ UTH '-/J HC GR;\DU,t\TED FROM r.;,i\RSHALL COLLEGE , 5UT 1\-L~RRI ED JAMES HU>iT, 
OF H U NTINGTON, ~ VA. 
EFF IE ~,·i . f1.'0RFAN, DAUGH"])f.:R OF /.\ .P.CHRISTIAN H/1,S P, FAIR EDUC A-
Tl O!\l. " 1AS 1\PPOIMTED POSTMASTER AT GUY,t\N~ E 1'\ BOUT 191 4 ;..:JD HAS 
r , 
I 
El'JG,;G ED l fl! THE MERCA NTILE TR P.. DE !! ITH HER SON 1/IRGIL L. ~,:ORGAN, AT 
pRESE ~H A f- ' EtvlBER OF TH E , YOi✓: I r•JG =:o u ~JTY ·: ouRT. T H EY H,t.,VE RECENTLY 
BUILT!>. ;'J E','/ ST O RE A ND ARE DOl [,JG ,A. fJ IC E SUSl \ i ESS. 
f• :,",,RY E LLEN Ht\ RLESS, D :\ UGHTER OF -' .P.CHRISTIAN HAS A FAIR EDU -
C1\TION0 '/AS MARRIED TO REV. B RUCE -ITCH Af,JD REMOVED TO ~/ ARSHES, 
'. \/!'-.• • .:~FTER THE DEATH OF t;R.FITCH SHE \// AS F O R S OHE TIME POSTMIS -
TRES S A T tv'. A RSHES FOR SOi,1E Tl kl E. 8 UT ON THE D E ,;TH O F HER MOTHER SHE 
CA ME BACK TO HER F ATHER, ~ H E RE SHE WA S ~S SISTANT POST MASTER AT UNO, 
U NTIL THE OFFICE WAS DISC ONTINUED I N 1940, 
LESS IN 1934. 
'., L BE RT :!. :;H R ISTIAN, A S\J /,J O F .~\ . P . ~ HRISTI./.\ N 'H AS EDU CA TED 1\1 THE 
CERTIFIC /1,TE I \ J '/YO,,i l f,JG ,=: o u r-JTY U fHIL HE TOOi< TUBERCULOSIS Mm \;)E[\JT TO 
i ,][l,'f ~:EXICO. -'-.FTER r .10 YE,'\RS HE 1/!A S PRO i'-!OUf·JCED ,",,S ;ELL. HE 1\ilJ\ RRIED [\: 1ss 
EM~ A 3 MITH, O F K E NTUCKY AND SETTL ED IN E L PASO, T EXAS. H E WAS EMPLOY-
~n BY THE SANTA FEE RAILROAD AS A PURCH A SER OF SU PPLIES FOR SEV ERAL 
yE A RS, Fli•L\ LLY DYl ~!G O F TUB ER CULOSIS .t. T :::: L P ,!\S C , l EX.1'1,S l f\l 1929. 
!_1 • P. ~H R ISTl /.\ 0! , r, SDi'J C F . • P. 1.:)-1 R I ST l. \ i,,I , P, TT E i'-WED F REE SC HOO LS 
';'r.:S T 
1
./ I RG l i\ ll'-. 
GOLDE N ~- CHRISTIAN, A so~ O F , .P. S H R IS T IAN, HA S A GOO D EDUC A TI ON . 
•·HEN THC: FIR ST 
~ ORLD WAR BEG A N HE VOLUNTEERED, BUT TUR N ED DOWN O N ACCOU NT OF HIS HEALTH. 
- 3 -
, ON THE CLOSING OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR. HE WENT TO AKRON,0HIO, WORKING 
FOR~ RUBBER COMPANY UNTIL RECENTLY. IS NOW ENGAGED AS A CIVIL ENGINEER 
! ,\ ·:, 
,,i/,\:
1 
FOR A CONSTRUCT I ON COMPANY HAVING A , LARGE U S. GOVERNMENT PROJECT 
tf ~ltii; : :: :H :K :~~:~: :~: T ~ :: 'c:: :T ~ :s A::.~::~ 5: ~:: 1 ::s A:D G:::c::~~AT ~:N :0:::_ . 
:. __ }·-)·iJtt· ' . . ' -
: . - , •.ql\1 • TEER.ED, ,; AND SERVED, IN THE BALLOON 0BSERVATJON CORPS: IN THE WORLD ,< 
,,\_'.·, .. ·\>';f!:: w;~R f BEi.NG HONORABLY i:nSCHARGED 0
1
N THE CLOSE OF THE WAR, AFT ~ R _\•VHicH 'ENj ·'" 
. "'J 1'1 ' 
, ,·' · 1( GAGED 1·N ENGINEERING UNTIL 1934. , THEN H_E WAS EMPLOYED IN THE 'N p A~ 
.· X .. ·.
OFFICE AT HUNTINGTON ■ Ht IS NOW ·CI TY ENG I NEER FOR HUNTINGTON, VJ. VA. 
. ;,\ 
/-::'' 
0NNIE FITCH, SON OF MARY ELLEN HARLESS, EDUCATION LIMITED, BUT 
. -:.,, 
MARRIED AND LIVDS IN THE STATE OF OHIO ■ IS EMPLOYED IN THE MANUFACTURE 
- ' 
OF ' WAR MATERIALS. 
r 
Gu'f FITCH HAS A LIMITED EDUCATION Al'-JD IS EMPLOYED AS A SHOVEL 
, MAN FOR A COMPANY IN OHIO. PAUL FITCH, SON OF MRS.HARLESS HAS A 
J 
t\:.l Ml TED · EDUC AT I ON. HE FOLLOWED TRUCK DRIVING UNT I.L ABOUT -f-WO YEARS 
AGO, SINCE ~ HICH TIME HAS BEEN A MECHANIC FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF 'VYOMING COUNTY, '.VE ST VIRGINIA. MAXINE FITCH BARNES HAS A FAIR 
EDUCATION. S HE IS ~-JOW EMPLOYED AS A ~ECR EA T 10 ~,J D I RECT OR FOR .' Y0fv11 f·JG 
COUNTY, ''.;E ST VA. 
r:2. t? ~ - -
~ --- ""- . 
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